
Troup County Schools
Informal Adaptive Behavior Checklist

Student Name DOB ~~_ School

Respondent DateCompleted ~~_

Adaptive behavior is a developmentally determined set of coping skill. Deficits in adaptive behavior are defined as
sienific3nt limitations in an indivjdual effectiveness in meeting the standards of maturation.. learning. personal
independence. social responsibility. and school performance that is expected of the individual's age level and
cultural group. Please rate the items on tbis checklist according to how the student performs compared to regular
education peers of the same age by placing a check (..J) in the appropriate box.

1= Significantly below average 2= Below Average 3= Near or at Average
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Please check adaptive behavion that describe this student.

1. Does not undentand cause and effect relationships.
2. Does not accept responsibility for school work.
3. Does not accept responsibility for his/her behavior.
4. Interacts more appropriately with younger students.
S. Limited ability for reasoning and comprehension tasks.
.6. Does not carry skills learned to new situations.
7. Need concrete learning aides.

_8. Difficulty with concepts such as time, money, and measurement.
_9. Dependant on othen.
-:.-10. Lacks appropriate interpersonal skills.
_11. Does not complete school assignments without individual attention/supervision.
_12. Does not relate penonal information adequately (address, phone number, birth date, etc.)
_13. Does not respond adequately to new situations.
_14. Unable to follow school schedules in a timely manner.
_IS. Does not know hislher way around campus except in a routine manner (gets lost on

campus).
_16. Does not respond with appropriate emotions t various situations.

17. Tends to be a follower and not a leader.
_18. Does not communicate ideas appropriately for hi/her chronological age.
_19. Uses manuscript instead of cunive.
~O. Does not seem as coordinated a other students his/her age.

Of those skills checks as deficits, provide a summary statement of how they may impact daily
functioning in the 7 areas which have been evaluated.
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Describe the student as to:

1. Independent Functioning (Feeding, dressing, maintenance of personal hygiene, grooming, etc.
(Compare to average peers ofsame age)

2. Communication (Extent of ability to functionally communicate with others including receptive
and expressive language abilities and overall ability to communicate needs, wants and wishes of
caretakers (Compare to average peers of same age):

3. Social (Interaction with others as compared to average peers of same age):

4. PhysicallMotor (Sitting, standing, locomotion, manipulation of objects, gross and fine
motor coordination, playing games, climbing, etc.) Compare to average peers of same
age based on observation.
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5. Economic Activity (ability to understand, use, and handle money and to earn wages. Compare
to average peers of same age based on observation:

6. Daily Living (Ability to perform domestic chores and activities) Compare to average peers
of the same age based on observation:

7. Self-Direction (Dependability, responsibility, self-initiation oftasks) Compare to average peers
of the same age based on observation:
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